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LEGISLATION
IS URGED <

The Klondike Nugget Work is Progressingas originally fixed It will become « Active Merger.
part of Mr. Ross’ first duties when Chicago, Sept. H —The Record- The work of construction on the 
elected to lend his endeavors to to- Herald tomorrow will .say : new road being built on the east side
elected to « _ ! The long expected merg* of the of the Yukon which wiH connect
curing the desired, changes reç m great meat p4ckinK interests of the the ferry landing wit* the Glacier 
mended in the platform and there is Vntte<j States will go into active op- creek trail is progressing as rapidly 
every reason for belief that his ef- «ration Saturday, September 27, un- as could be expected considering the 
forts In that direction will be sue- less there should be an entirely un- limited number of men who are en- 

"m cessful in every particular. Certain- looked for change in the plans agreed abled to work to an advantage. 
, ,„h, „m ho upon by all- those concerned In the About forty are employed, over half' *• " ,hpre is any ma" Wh,° “ deal a” a meeting held here y es ter, the number being rock men, and ev- 

00 able to present the needs of the ter- day An industrial combination sec- ery day at the noon hour and *1*0 
ritory before the government in a end only to the steel trust irt point just alter 8 o’chfck a volley of shots 
manner to insure heed being give* ol magnitdde and importance is can be heard as the charges are set

therefore practically an accomplished oft. A# the rpad is being virtually 
fact.'--------
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Will Go Into Effect cMcmday, 
September 22, f902.r

To Secure Settlement of L - %'~r.
-W"' St ike y/

advance »*—!« ««Pie» t -ru! .Tb-ilS i
=thereto, that man is the Hen. Jamea 

Hamilton Ross. ->
What the people ol the Yukon de-

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing spans at a nominal figure. It le a 
practical admission ol "no circulation.' 
THE KLONDIKE StlOUET asks a good 
ggero for Its Space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol say 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Foja.

cut out of ttie steep bluff the most of 
According to a Boston authority the time that will be required In 

who has possessed the most inside complete it will be expended on the 
sire to obtain from the right ol re- information about the deal ever since rock work. Aa easy grade is being 
presehtation-in parliament;-Is results its existence was first rumored, thf established, the roadway will be six- 
ol a practical nature. They are not combine is to be capitalized at the teen feet wide and the difficultiesex- 

ü r HuHnte in nl# of. twenty-five times the last perienced this summer by teams ins,lly enough to waste thetr ballots m year,g earn.nKs the constitUent trying to get to the top of the hill >. R,,,. T1 _ TV

companies ; for example,- Cudahy A will have passed. At the last ses- eo„rerence committee of the People’s 
Co. are said to have earned about sion of the Yukon council an appro- Alliance appointed at their convert- 
$820,000 in 1901, which would make priation of $10,000 was voted to the tio„ at Hazleton last Thursday, ajx 

office a man whose character and per- their share of the capital stock of improvement of the road in question ared before Gov stone this after-
the merger $21,000,000. „ , and the trail to Glacier creek, and noon and submitted a plan for effect

A 4 per cent, dividend Hfift the new after the former is completed the n a settlement of the anthracite 
consolidation might be expected to funds remaining on hand will be de- coa| strike Their plan consists of

voted to the trail which in many calling an extra session of the legis- 
places is sadly in need of repairs uture' to ei.act laws tor compulsory 
When the latter was built it was arbit.ratifin, better control of foreign 
done hurriedly and no provision was doing business in Penn-
made for drainage, with the result sytvanja and entorciag the sixteenth 
that owing to the unusually heavy ^ seventeenth articles of the con
tains this season the trail in many breton. D J. McCarthy, of Hal
low spots and in the crossing of jej^n said" the Alliance represented

= the bus mes» idtereute Mr, McCar
thy said : - - - ?...

“President Baer, of thé Philadel
phia & Reading Company, is the 

The announcement made last night creature of J. P Morgan, and the 
at the citizens’ meeting at the North latter ahould be forced to compel Mr. 
Star Athletic Club ball that Hon, J. Baer to arbitrate the strike. A land 
H Ross, commissioner of Yukon ter- of coal cannot be bought in the coal 
ritory. had consented to allow his region at present from the large (fir 
name to go before the nominating 
convention to be held at Dawson on

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.*Pennsylvania Coal Miners Carry 
Their Grievance Before the 

Governor. . m

7% Mining datais Sol (.--------  ^ The
Sheri 8 Kilbeck yesterday afternoon be secured at the Nugget pr in tory at

sold a number of interests in miniag toauresble prie—______________________
claime at a figure that was consider
ed rediculously cheap and a snap tor 
the buyers The claims were sold at 
auction and as but lew people were 
present all the persuasive powers ol 
the sheriff’s eloquence could not in
duce a more spirited bidding, A 
quarter interest in the upper 125 feet 
ol No. 7 above upper on Dominion, a 
third interest in 7a and a third in
terest in 15 above were purchased by 
J. J, McNeil tor $485 A half in
terest in No. 1 Bee gulch, a tribe- , 
tary of Hunker at 35 below, was ’ 
knocked down at $11*.

of office sUtlasery may.,WANTED-,Fir*tdaas woman , 
No other need app ly —Mm 
Bros store " ■■ . :>31

an Idle attempt to wreak vengeance 
upon the government for past mis
deeds, nor will they set up in a high.

LETTERS 
And Small Feekafw can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following
Hi ",
Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker. Dominion,
Oetd Run.

*»«
M .wfc
: "•••••••••••••••••••IEvery Tuesday and Friday to

; Signs ad Will 
I ...ANDERSON B

sonality are despised by his own sup-
porters.

They have a greater aim in view — declare would amount to jifiO.flOO on 
better things to accomplish and their this lot ol stock—approximately its

legitimate earnings.
On the basis'*of capitalization Ar

mour & Co., whose last year’s pro
fits have been about $8,800,000, will 

would entrust the management ol his receiTe $200,000,000 of the securities 
private affairs in the hands of Joe in exchange for their business. Sflnft

& Co. sfll reoelye 
the Schffiarzschild & Sulzberger 
Company $26,000,mm 

It is said that It is the undoubted 
determination of the consolidated 
meat interests to control all of tlie 
packing houses and stock yards at 
the country and save every possible 
pollar in the cost of manufacture 
and distributing. In addition to this 
all by-product» will be absolutely 
controlled, and efforts made to buy 
up industries" that are closely allied 
to the meat business v

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1902
■: •econo *«c,*•••••••••••••••••••$50 Reward. Interests to. conserve' and proown

«
. *iv*tect.

Is there a man in the country who
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol apy one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

rtfciflcnrrr, w here 
! v .left by our carriers.

Ih*
do.

Regular Service on Stewart River
have been («larke in preference to STR. PROSPECTOingty bottomless.them to the care of Mr. $$oss 7 Wé <*aiKLONDIKE NUGGET

refuse to believe that such a man can 
be found And jret there are a lew 
so blinded by prejudice who would 
seek to hand over to Clarke the keep
ing of the community welfare.

Mr. #toss is the man ol all men 
whs is qualified to accept and safe
guard the sacred trust which the peo
ple of the Yukon are shortly to en
trust to his keeping—and Joe Clarke 
is the man ol all meb in the territory 
who is least fitted for that service 
The decision, therefore, should got be 
difficult. If every voter will consider 
the matter from the standpoint of 
his own individual interests and then 
apply his conclusions to the situation 
as viewed from the community point 
ol view, Clarke will not be able- to 
save his deposit.

Yukon Representation.H The Play Neat Week
Bp;*." The Auditorium Company has in 

rehearsal tor presentation next week 
that old standard so familiar to 
everyone, “The OH Homestead,”

- -r „» u », W- "I

lation is enacted which the Alliance t„rlln„„us m at m XrademT 
recommends, it will bring the strike : Mnsjl. ln New York of over two 
to an end and prevent future strikes ' ;years The talp brought out to the 

Mr. McCarthy argued that the pres- pjay ls ()DP „[ rura| simplicity in the 
ent difficulty 4n the coal NfgtteMM* Ncw England state* and combines 
through the gross mismanagement ol blts ^ bright comedy with pathos 
the great coal corporations None ol dnd t#ndN> sentiment. “The Old 
these corporations, he say*, pays wlir receive its initial
dividend, while the individual opera- pr(>dut.„on ,m Mondav evening
tors are all making money , and go* —---------------------------
ting rich. Relief can be granted, he! The Nugget’s lactUtiae tor turning 
continued, - by enacting legislation out first-class job work cannot be e* 
That, will favor the sixteenth and j celled this aide of Sna Francisco 
seventeenth articles of the state!
ronstitution. Article 1* makes It »»•»•*»»••♦•♦•»#•••»•• 
unlawful for ’“any operator or super- • /•-i. HthPrC 
in tendent to employ any person as • Vlvl IzLllvl 3 
fire boss who has not obtained a cer- • —- .
tificate ol competency; and article. 17 a r Tl CPS 
prohibits any boy under 12 years of • 
age, or woman, from working in a * 
coal mine, and also prohibits a boy •
■ui»tee fi years of age from mining or • 
loading coal.

T. C. Parker, of Witkenbarrr, says 
the conditions in the anthracite re- e 
giona are horrible in a commercial • 
way. and that, hundreds of people are 
being fqrC^fi to leave that locality - 
because of those conditions Tbe 
best residewta ace going away, leav- j 
tng the region with a remfiant-of un- 
dew rablc people The only remedy,

Me<AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium Theatre — “The Plun-

i-: A .And Way Point pfo;

ger.’! Wednesday, Sept 24, 2 p. m.\
ofStandard Theatre—Vaudeville. the 21st Inst., tor nomination as a 

candidate for representative * of the 
territory at the nett session of the 

Oil Fields on Fire. Dominion parliament was not wholly
Beaumont, Tex., Sept II -The oil un^p«’JWf and "U doubtless meet 

field is on fire and judging by the *Ppr<>Val ‘ nUmJ?Tr
great volume of smoke which ik flow- °< lhr of «** terr'tory
ing in from Spindle top there is grave W“ eSp***"?-
lear that great loss will be sustained ** to Mr p^sonal fr^da fot
if the field is not entirely destroyed U* re“°" ^at * «moved from 
The fire started early in the evening m'nd^‘1’douJ.'s as,to ^thrr
In some waste oil along the Texas A ne ”ould be i" a phys,ral eoPd,““’’ 
Sabine trmiks and burned about six- at the app,,mt#d t,me make lhe 
ty feet of trestle. This was gotten $**’, .
under control and it was believed »«*■« ‘he >fr, J “ 
that all danger had passed, but in M(r(«“ss h“ adm.n,stored thc^airs
the meanwhile, the fire had been com- the t"r,t1°ry wf ,haVV‘^ 
municated to the field and a number ™ Sorely and found nothing to
ol huge settling tanks containing condenm m the he htfs
thousands of barrels ol petroleum fll to pt,r,ue ’ «* Ctint^ 
have already exploded and others are hl" actl"ns, h"e met, un1ual,fted 
reported as being in the direct line ot exrep,t t,hoseV,h° are
of the fire, which has spread over a °*"8®d tf> him s,,nP‘> “th* ™ 
wide area. The ground is saturated that ** 18 8 representative ol the
with oil and there is no chance of present government party. -. Whnv- 
stopping the progress ol the flames hl>rse ’ - 
tonight. The fire is spreading rapid
ly and it is believed the whole field 
will be ignited before daylight.

The streets gre filled with people, 
thousands of them nop on the way 
to the field in every sort ol vehicle 
and afoot There are 418 producing 
wells in the field, some of which are 
buried under earth to safeguard 
against fire.

The tank khdwn as Higgins' baa 
blown off its top and the burning oil 
is running along the ground, and this 
may be communicated to other 
tanks. r

At 1:30 o’clock this morning the 
telegraph operator at Gladys s 
fears he will be compelled to 
his post and all means ol con 
cation wfll be Cut off. The eat,

fire department7is be

(M<|
THE CLOVEN HOOF.

The Sun delivered itself <>( the fol
lowing “knock” this morning which 
Iff' view ol recent newspaper develop
ments was not altogether unexpected. 
"Jhere are not,” says the Stm in an 
editorial paragraph, “a dozen men in 
the Yukon who will not say thpt Mr. 
Ross is not the best man who could 
be selected.” Rendered into intel
ligible English the above declaration 
ol the Sun means that it would be 
impossible to find twelve men in the' 
Yukon who will admit that Mr. Ross 
Is the best man who could be select-

ver
—— sss*a=sg redApply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y. T. Deck 1I

*irtj

W*1
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THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO.
That ■ Sen* of

to
♦ Desttne to

<. • e»Thursday’s convention was a gath
ering in which all the varied inter
ests of the territory were well rep

resented, 
manner,

or MlNBtiV SUtitiLI

Of the finest QeeWy Ha*
*

■ « :
The'» come to. me and 
get your oultiL

Prices Always the Lowest

ed Us deliberations were 0
This remarkg'le utterance coming 

from a paper that has lived, moved 
and had its being by virtue ol p&tron-c c-
age bestowed at the hand of Mr. 
Rosa, furnishes corroborative evi
dence of the already well understood 
fact that 0,1*6 Sun Is now virtually 
the property of Richard Roediger, 
chief booster for Joseph A. Clarke.

Tbe management of the Sun -has 
been placed in the hands of W F. 
Thompson, late manager ol the News 
and while still exhibiting a show of 
loyalty to tbe governor, the Sun, as 
is amply proven by tbe above article, 

* - is secretly engaged In stabbing the 
governor in the back.

The cloven hoof has been exhibited 
in ne unmistakable manner, and it Is 
well that it hqs .been done thus early 
in the campaign Hereafter, the peo
ple will know where to locate the 
Sun and what to expect from that 
sheet It is now nothing more nor 

T » less than a morning edition ol the 
News, Its every action directed and 
controlled from the News office It 
will occasion some surprise that even 
Roediger would have the audacity to 
turn the Sun into a Clarke organ at 
this early stage la the proceedings, 
but it is well for the people to know 
the real facts.

The Nugget can respect an open 
but it despises a secret hypo

crite as the Hun has shown itself to 
be, and notice is now served that no 
quarter will he ghown by this paper 

. in dealing with such cases.
HUM

and the fact that no divi- 
and the fact that no diver- 

as to who

ti
« I, : tamanner,

sion of sentiment arose 
should be the nominee indicates 
plainly that there will be no defec
tion*’from Mr. Rose’ support. Hew 
ftifferent was the case with Joe

È Kik »ALH AT SEASONABLE WBCBS.2 T. W. Grelinen »
OSOCI8 a

« - ruiKtsa St.. Csr. null A vs. e
»eee*s**easas*t*ee*ee/

m m ÀH. C. DAVIS, -jjsé
•. : it

’

31 Fee Reaching Union.
San Francisco, Sept 11.—The Call 

this morning say» that the largest 
and most (ar-reeeoing union in the 
history or railroad» has beet recent
ly formed by the railroad tondu ’ors 
and brakemen on roads operating 
west of Chicago. The men are dis
satisfied with the present rates of 
wages and will in the immediate 
future make a demand for an increase 
bl salaries of 20 per cent. The Call 
N in a position to announce that 
this union will make a . test case on 
one ot the roads. Should tto request 

he be refused by railroad officials the

r IIONhL CARDSFROFEi
m
m Clarke’s convention ol August 23. 

Clarke dictated the whole thing from 
beginning to end, and his backer», 
with whom he had packed the con
vention, stood ready to do his bid
ding first to last. It was a one man 
affair absolutely, while Thursday’s 
convention was representative in 
every particular.

STB. CASCA Lestes Dieto* fwuAwvtue ____
v'attullo *

Notarié». Coe
7 ffiffid

jBfcSLV
• AO OflSS SinBUT. SEPT 70tbe said, is an extra session of the> legislature for the enactment of laws 

that will settle the trouble to the
J

Freak Morlimtr,svnviveee. _

Q WH1TE-FRASB*-M. Can Hoc 
C. E , M. Am. Inst. E E ; D. T 
S. Phone 1Mb Cer. Church uA 
Third svenuc

Office, Aurora Dock.
satisfaction of all concerned.

3fe William Asthell, ol Potterille. 
argued that if the legMation recom
mended by the Alliance was ratified 
by a special 
nerobiy. It would force the cost op
erate*», to settle the strilm and i 
prove the voodltioee- in the anthra
cite coal region», 'i

Matt l.oag. of Hazleton, argued 
that the only solution of the prob
lem in the coal regions 
pulsory arbitration.

Rev Dr. Schwayer. of Oitardville, 
a blind preacher, said that what was 
needed to settle the strike and have 
no trouble in the future wan to have 
legislation such as 
Alliance

FQR Cheap for Cash
SALE

ton of the general ae-
EMIL STAUF

••hu unit ere* «se reuatauThe unusually heavy rainfalls ol the 
past summer have not only proven ot 
great assistance to the miners of the 
Klondike in their shriving operations, 
but have also served to prevent any 
serious damage arising from forest 
fires. Heretofore, tens ol thousands 
of leet ol valuable timber have be* 
destroyed annually through the 
agency of forest fire». There has 
been no systematic method ot patrol
ling the country possible and the 
consequence almost invariably has 
been that severe losses have

Five Horsepower 
and 4 Horsepower E

A rent Imr Htrp»; A IMm -«nvwUte Co- 
Harper s AddlUt,». Mmto's Addltloe 
The Imperial USe !mum«s Cwapaajrconduc tors and brakeroan are able toire; ujuuns- tie up every road west of Chicago 

i>e ap- The organisation was perfected last 
June in Kansan City, and W V 

to the Stafford, a

m- Vmi M Uu.

U.C-OMtisSMt. Ung 8mi. w* comparâtes of thd 
ing loaded on cars to be 
field and a large number of psnptet *6» 
will go on trains.

m« Ma.

Apply NUGGET OFFt: conductor tin ♦eeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeseeem - Pacific, residing ai

; pacific 
Coast 

: Steamship

itive
headSays Mare is PespMfL

11.-That a people 
Uigence to tiro* of

. t’ticularu h*ve teen secretly passed 
around among the teen, and as a re-

tr ai am an has signed tile

- ■t CN White Pass * Mon
Yukon navnaanan o>

m. by theChicago, 
superior i*
earth inhabit the planet Mars is jU request asking lor the increase ol 2# 
concluaion that will he wi forth- by pet cent and making other demands 
Prof O. W Hough, head «f t$» de- Chairman Stafford ol the execu 
partinenl of astronomy ot Nosth» 
western university, in a report which 
be is compiling ot hu sunun* a . ob
servations from tbe Dear born univtt-

for gratitude ratter than com- sltJr H* a***tU Uat ** * plobabti-M g* ratter than com- l(y bewd oe discomien. and

adds that, ol coerse. it can never be
established’ positively The coecle- 
sion includes the-acceptance of the 
theory ol evolution and the state
ments ol leading astronomers that
climatic conditions ol liars tee tbe 
same as ot the earth 

The possibility ol VfM*i sad Her 
cury being inhabited is remitted, be
cause they are solidified, and the In
tense beat radiating from their prox
imity to 
come by
pherv. None ol tbe other piawti. 
m the ol (M ptofskhur ciniht
contain animal tile

g| suit
iThe Invasion»

Operate the Fa»tc»laod Best Appointed Steffi 
Between Whitehorse end Dawson.

New York. Sept U -Dressmakers 
of the American Protective Aseueta- 
tion will wtidriish tiyir first torn*» 
headquarters in Paris Ttes 
tided by tbe ««vention of the aese- 
i-iatioc now 1* sereurn here After a 
report from tbe présidant o-s Its ad 
vantages and posaihiliti*. the pro

t; Co.tivt council of the unit», when mm, 
all of the above state-sustained. The generous supply of 

rain witii which the country has been 
favored this summer is therefore a

•' -v *M$ «affilerStr. Yukonerme»*, and added:
“On* organization is perfect The ; Miimlay, Sept.Affords * Oomptqi* 

Otestwten 
Covering

Alaska, Washington :
California,

Oregon and Meeke.

t t 1
r ;

fe"7-
ontf • 3 00 R. M.

. fasse been signed, not only by my sell, 
but by K. B. Clark, grand thud cob- 
doctor of IheOtder of Railway Con
ductors, and P H Morrissey, grand 
q. aster ol 
way Tralnonm. We ante every train
man to the country ban*, of uS and 
■e wiii

plaint.
, J.r.LU. TnSk

J

)ert was ansmiwrealy endoreed and A Ba
Froto all over the distil, t come 

expressions of satisfaction at the 
nomination of Gov. Rose for member 
of parliament Mr Ross’ strength 
on the creeks is phenomenal and will 
incteaw steadily as time elapses 
The mining community will come to 
the support of Mr Rots and give the 
Pretensions of Joe Clarke eiK* a set 
back that the latter will wonder at 
his own temerity in entering the 
race

t, w, v ho*, cm* twothe details turned over to » commit
tor ot three 
1er ted as the strong* 
roijF where the modi*

lay hs feeght 
own ground and the grit of the A*- 
ericnn way of invseion proved before 
going farther afield The convention 
will close tedfiy

-
Pàrré .tern ee-Beotherhood of Rati

IÜA PRAfTHAL QUESTION AT 
■ ■ ' STAKE. .

The .platform upon which Governor 
Ross wfffi appeal to the Yukqn elec
torate for support embraces nearly 
•very demand that the "people of tins 
district have »adr upomAhe,,govern
ment during the past two years.

Itov of the iippoitaat points dealt 
with Is in connection with the lees 
charged for services rendered to the 
various departments ol the public 
service la particular the lees requir
ed at the gold commissioner’s office 
are by general consent altogether loo 
high and it will therefore he satis- 
,-“1"'y to the miners of the distrust

New Stock (MiPwrai New<K world.’; 
oe their i] ’ Oez by the ’

«meat ahillful nsvlgstew■„ . .......... . *p*. ot the
Souther* Pacific; «Sated that he was 
fully aware that the orgaaizatioa had 
dees perfected, hut he refuate to dm 
wto the subject

I

THE ORk & TUKEY CO.,
STAGE AND UVERVthy sun 1 

a neper
may hhve teen oter- 

covering of itmos • fi««dd»8>W«ffiffiffiffiffitoRRj HJ'SZWV'Hem York, sept. U.-Aiouidhig to 
reports from all parts ef Ptoglsad. 
the heavy rati* oh the toad three
*»y»,
-slip wet »

Charged With Rshhlng Vault
S. D . Sept U. - J

ow of tbs best-known 
efUaans of Edmund* eoesty. tels been 
arrested ou • charge of robbing the 
vault ol the county treasurer ot

>A —THE— ’ÿï:
Webb Lewis, m

The electors of this territory are
altogether too wise to be nnpoaed 
upon by a political mountebank. I

• Fis»»niKs 1» nihms |
may secure the services of a state»- J FOR OCTOBER •

«W that among the pranks to '“** * * now------------------

E rF™ - -1ng a <1 renew «to Yukûn will simp!, consult theft fui (Nrt.;
u,n weU^&4=1„-CT- p: :

WHAT# OAWSQN MAtedpRys $ !|»_»^WWT>II ■■

_ Tor su. ¥tkrt 4 -ffif{^ fg^| finthipg W ®
but milk and loasi, and at tirnee a|y m - ; •

l the fee for a Dimer's j,rouse, eve"'wiutir'l commroZ • ID Mfi [UtilU J

1 rr 2 r2 2 siaai-ss:a s -J- '■ *P*~ •
barges for filing assignments, morti A »ÜJ ^ K,d Cou,puttee. 2 *« •

ages and other papers are the same At Anjitorium-Old Homestead

Alaska Flyetop of an ex
have ssriously \ 
cate* the Lue
tte Hereto 

■ Owing

At Auditorium—OM Hoatoatead

Job Pltetree at 
**•*•»**•«*••••••**»•*

the
about tree to geld on August If. 
Lewi» was rousting auditor and re- 

■ffigK He 
k*ew the combination of tbe vault 
sad safe of the auditor's office sad

Grata bas sto 
to ti* 
quality that early 
get a bid 0»

B. V. N. CO.
Regular Service ftffinw

rt to of onnzub ffiv Tto*,.
(ailed to 
With a Alaska Steamship Co.nutol.

rontmuanro ot the pedreft^ weather 
cteh, 1$ to alleged that Lew* were W mi* **?* “*wnh before any 

• t'> »c «heesote State Fair Unt ««‘Wtoerabie quautity ol wheat can 
‘ ««ring hi. stay exchanged . .Sr rr rriî ssfarsraSI

thab hr finally routemed tires he took ™ “* «edl«to*, «to

*
* TlEiciiïwfro

I--------------:—— -......................... ... 1sr ■
i ot lees as now charged 
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